
May 2019 Text Record from Discord 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

oooohh!! Adora text channel!! 

OOOOHHHH Adora VOICE CHANNEL!!! 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

I can hear you 

 

 

Emlyn05/05/2019 
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cailem05/05/2019 

I think I almost heard someone say my name 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Me 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Hi there Cailem & Fantome, do you have voice chat at all? As in, a mike & headset/speakers? 

 



 

cailem05/05/2019 

I have an internal mic, I've just got to wait for a popup asking me to use it. 

I can hear people 
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Maraket05/05/2019 

Current itinerary: Coldware Prep, Festival Breakdown, and Comicgong 

Maelgwn wishes to add Heavy loaner kit 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Including finances, & Flametree 

 



 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Portable holes were brilliant, needs some minor welding 

10 were purchased as per previous meeting and agreement, they were good 

No pavilions this year, as they both died last year 

Glenefar will put up onto facebook options for replacement Pavilions 

Gwenhwyfar* 

Had people from outside Adora come through the campsite and this seemed fine 

Firepit was modified with larger holes and with groups permission modification to put mesh 

over holes was raised by Maelgwn 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

Go ahead and make changes that make the campsite safer 
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Maraket05/05/2019 

Unanimous agreement to modification of firepit 
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Flametree currently has 12 bookings for 13 people, current expectations are 30 - 40 people, 

this estimate was provided by Bryan 

Maelgwn has raised the existence of the "Go box" 

At the moment Heavy and Rapier are interested for Flame Tree 

Candles will be allowed at Masonic Hall, though wax is not allowed on the floors 

Someone needs to contact Ragnar about the Go Box and prepping for it 

Bryan can do short term storage for Flametree 

Jochen is suggesting Ragnar and himself go through the go box next weekend and then 

deliver to Maelgwn who will then transport to Bryan, or something to that effect 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

https://tenor.com/view/mlp-cute-bappyquin-my-little-pony-pinkie-pie-gif-7226850 

 

 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

I'm a rapier marshal, yes. 

about:blank


 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Cailem will be Rapier Marshal for Flametree and will act to run the Rapier for flametree, and 

will require to have a report after event 

Bryan will put forward a request to anyone if they are willing to marshal for the event should 

they be attending 

Currently 3 Musicians booked for Flametree 

Dance list will come online for Flametree 

Performance piece in lieu of A&S comp suggested by Bryan, and agreed upon 

Bryan has put forward that after each booking he confirms what dietary requirements were 

put forward 

2 Meal streams, 1 meat, 1 vegan friendly 

Reeve (Jochen) has confirmed we have money, Bryan has clarified it's just over $3000 after 

flametree was paid for 

Maelgwn has raised that fundraising might be needed 

Jochen is looking to run Coldwar for Adora with an aim to run for profit 

Bryan has advised 30 people is Flametree break even 

Jochen has suggested fundraise only when we have specific targets for the funds to contribute 

to 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

Fundraising is important and I think we under do it, but I don't have any ideas to boost it. 

 



 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Discussion of our current finances, we are currently lower then average, and Jochen thinks 

currently so long as we have enough to float an event we should be good 

Consensus on fundraising met, where we won't actively seek fundraising for the sake of 

funds, but won't be averse to fundraising as it presents itself 
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Setup starts at 7 - 7:30am, for public ready at 09:30, with Marcus and Bess needing to be 

there as early as possible(edited) 

we currently have 8 people attending 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

Does anyone know who has the malachite list ropes? 

 

 



Maraket05/05/2019 

Cailem has been nominated as the Malachite reps 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Ask Humdinger 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Bess needs to double check Rapier is allowed 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

Yep 

 



 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Cailem has to check procurement of listfields 

Titus will be fighting for demo 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

I'm cooking dinner, so my responses may be delayed. But I'll check with Kaaden and bring 

up who is fighting on Wednesday. I also have heave armour, but I can't bring both heavy and 

rapier stuff 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Jochen has offered to possibly to come up though advised this is not guaranteed 

Bess has confirmed that people who wish to contribute don't have to do this for the whole day 

and can donate 1 hour or so if they don't want to get there super early 

Titus will see who he can muster for heavy fighter demo 

Bess has designed flyers and had them printed 

1000 flyers printed 



 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

Purchase of what? 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Jochen moved to ratify the purchase of the Comicgong flyers, and was seconded by Maelgwn 

and Thirded by Titus, Marcus Fourthed, motion passed 

Bess has advised price for flyers was approximately $258.40 

Comicgong site opens at 7, public starts 9:30, finishes at 16:00 with 2 hours for packdown 

Maelgwn wishes to put out a formal call to the College of St Malachy from the Shire of 

Adora 

Titus will put this forward, and Titus will see what he can do mustering fighters as Maelgwn 

will also try to get more people joining in possibly from Okewaite(edited) 

Maelgwn has 2 Shire Heavy loaner kit, has advised that the kits need work, and has advised 

that there is 2 missing pairs of Bokkalo Knee Cops(edited) 

Jochen has advised that he has the Knee Cops and the Swords 

Alot of gear needs padding, strapping, and buckles, Maelgwn has put forward to the Shire the 

option of him using his gear and being reimbursed, or the Shire buying their own 

Maelgwn is going to make up a Bill of Materials and will provide it to the group for next 

meeting to be voted on 

Titus is making his personal loaner kit, which will stay under his ownership, and will make 

some coats of plates he will donate to the Shire 

Jochen has provided event information form to Titus, and Mt Keira camp is no longer 

available due to booking conflicts 



 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

AFK for a bit. Getting girls to bed. BRB. 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Pricing structure will have to be changed due to change of venue, and break even should be 

lower and thereby risk should be lower 

Ragnar is going to be doing food, Anika is going to be doing feast, Count Ariston is going 

managing fighting, Bess is going to be handling A&S 

Guide site has been confirmed to have dorms 

Currently Coldwar is looking to be held Friday the 9th - Sunday the 11th of August 

Event will formally close at 1400 on the 11/08, Heavy war and Rapier war will be held 

between Saturday and Sunday, and is looking into hosting a kids boffer war. Is looking to not 

make cold war Tourney focused 

Site will formally open on 1600 09/08 Friday, and Jochen will be there early for setup and 

will organize closer to the date 

Bryan has sought confirmation of dancing for Coldwar, and Jochen agrees to it being a good 

idea, and has suggested that Bryan can co-ordinate 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Back now 

Did I miss anything important, or is it all organising details? 



 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Bess has highlighted that dancing on the feast night may not be possible due to the experience 

of last year with Royal Court 

Bryan has provided solution in having light dancing on the Friday 

Maelgwn will handle bookings 

Maelgwn has put forward he will retrieve the banners from Falcon 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

We should organise the workshop day rather than putting it off. Perhaps in the uni break. 
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Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Cailem, do you have Uni break dates? 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Titus will put up to Kingdom the Coldwar Event, being held at the Girl Guides site(edited) 

 

 

cailem05/05/2019 

I should have a book with the date, but I can't find it. 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

AFK again, soz 

 



 

cailem05/05/2019 

Uni breal: 27 June to 29 July, also 10-14 of June is a small break, but we may need that to 

study. 

 

 

Maelgwn ap Merlin05/05/2019 

Cailem, we'll think on it.(edited) 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Quarter days will not be discussed at the moment, while Maelgwn and Gwenhwyfar discuss 

details as well as looking for location 

Quarter days on hold until better newer stuff is found 

Figtree scout hall has been suggested by Maelgwn, or doing on the Uni grounds 

 



 

cailem05/05/2019 

Can I have a more official game of cold war murder this year? 

 

 

Jochen Schwalbe05/05/2019 

Cailem, Yes you can 

 

 

Maraket05/05/2019 

Jochen and Maelgwin have thanked Bess for Comicgong and everyone else for their 

participation 

Earlier start for next meeting suggested by Maelgwn and seconded by Bess, so we don't 

finish late 

and next meeting will be after FlameTree 

 



 

Faolan de Adora05/05/2019 

shit I completely forgot about this meeting until fricken midnight...well next one 
 


